Joseph Riscossa of Carol Stream, formerly of Bloomingdale. Funeral services for Joseph Riscossa, 85, will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, at Salerno's Rosedale Chapels, 450 W. Lake St. (3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale/Roselle Road), Roselle, and continue with Mass at 11 a.m., at St. Isidore Church. Interment will be in St. Joseph Cemetery. Joseph was the beloved husband for 39 years of the late Susie Riscossa (nee Trifilio); devoted father of Rose Marie (Reno) Rigoni, Ann Marie Riscossa, Joseph (Christine) Riscossa Jr. and the late Pat J. (Judy) Riscossa; loving companion for 15 years of Rita Benedetti; dear brother of Theresa (Nicola) Patruno, Mary (the late John) Candelora and the late Vito (Grace) Riscossa and Carmella Cincinelli; fond grandfather of Michael (Lisa), Paul (Sue), David (Kim), Gianna, Cristina, Julie, Vincent and Nicolette; and great-grandfather of seven. Visitation will be from 2 to 9 p.m. today, at the funeral chapel. In lieu of flowers, donations to Avenues to Independence, 777 Busse Highway, Park Ridge, IL 60068, would be appreciated. For information, (630)889-1700.
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